Integral Sustainability Systems Model: The Completion Agenda
In Support of PBSC’s 2012-2018 Strategic Plan and PBSC Foundation’s 5-year STEAM Initiative
Process plan for establishing criteria for award of STEAM Scholarships

PHASE I
Establish STEAM COMPLETERS Learning Community
- Faculty & Service-Learning
- First Year Experience & SLS and Peer Coaches
- Pathway Academic & Career Advising
- Accountability & Assessment
- Construct STEAM Studies Academic & Career Map
- Recruit Students for STEAM Studies Meta-Major - enter data & begin tracking

PHASE II
IMPLEMENT STEAM DISTINCTION SCHOLARSHIP INITIATIVE
Identify Industry Partners for Service-Learning & Internships
Introduce Students to Foundation & Industry Partners
Register 1st STEAM Class

PHASE III
Begin STEAM Studies Track: Connect SLCs with STEAM Faculty
Meet with Academic & Career Advisors to Review Progress
Based on Career Map Select FYE Service-Learning Project - aligned with Industry Partners
Create Student “e-STEAM Portfolios” (post to STEAM Studies Success Website)

PHASE IV
Begin Final COMPLETERS STEAM Studies Track
Foundation Awards Scholarship for Successful Completion of STEAM Studies Based on 1-year Performance Assessment
STEAM Majors Internships - track performance and provide support
Award AA / AS Degree with Meta-Major in STEAM Distinction Studies

Implement Assessment & Accountability Performance Record System